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BUSINESS GROWTH CENTRES — CLOSURE 

3. Hon KATE DOUST to the Minister for Training and Workforce Development: 

I refer to the Department of Training and Workforce Development’s business growth centres. 

(1) Can the minister confirm that these centres will be closing; and, if so, on what date will each centre 

close? 

(2) Was a report into the functioning of business growth centres completed; and, if so, by whom, and will 

the minister table a copy? 

(3) Who made the decision to close these centres and for what reason? 

(4) When was this decision made, and did the minister know of the proposal to close these centres when he 

opened the Kalgoorlie centre in September last year?  

Hon PETER COLLIER replied: 

I thank the member for some notice of this question. 

(1) Yes; the business growth centres are closing due to the expiration of the economic stimulus package 

funding on 31 December 2011. West Coast Institute of Training was funded to deliver the business 

growth centre service; therefore, the date of closure for each centre is an operational matter for West 

Coast Institute of Training. West Coast Institute of Training has advised the following closure dates: 

Joondalup office, closed 18 January 2012; Albany, 2 March; Kalgoorlie is scheduled to close on 

30 April; and the Geraldton office and the city office, Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Western 

Australia, are scheduled to close on 29 June 2012.  

(2) Yes; the Centre for Entrepreneurial Management and Innovation was engaged by the department to 

undertake an evaluation of the business growth centre service. I am currently considering the report and 

will happily provide the honourable member with a private viewing in due course.  

(3) The business growth centres are closing due to the expiration of economic stimulus package funding on 

31 December 2011. The evaluation report prepared by the Centre for Entrepreneurial Management and 

Innovation recommended the establishment of a modified program, and the government will consider 

such a proposal in the upcoming budget process.  

(4) The decision was made once the evaluation report had been finalised. The evaluation report had not 

been completed in September 2011, so no decision had been made at that time.  

 


